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Apzem manufacturers welding smoke extractors, which are customApzem manufacturers welding smoke extractors, which are custom
designed to meet the need of customers. Welding fume extractors aredesigned to meet the need of customers. Welding fume extractors are
employed in extracting the welding smokes and fumes from variety ofemployed in extracting the welding smokes and fumes from variety of
welding applications such as MIG welding, TIG welding, stick welding,welding applications such as MIG welding, TIG welding, stick welding,
cleanroom welding , production welding, stainless steel tank weldingcleanroom welding , production welding, stainless steel tank welding
etc. Apzem welding smoke eaters are designed in such a way that theyetc. Apzem welding smoke eaters are designed in such a way that they
can be easily customized for example, Portable welding fumecan be easily customized for example, Portable welding fume
extractors can be easily moved around the work location.extractors can be easily moved around the work location.
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APZEM is an ISO 9001:2008 certified company and is emerging as aAPZEM is an ISO 9001:2008 certified company and is emerging as a
global brand in the field of Air pollution control Domain. Apzem hasglobal brand in the field of Air pollution control Domain. Apzem has
been engaged in designing, manufacturing and supplying of widestbeen engaged in designing, manufacturing and supplying of widest
range of Air Pollution Control Equipment’s like dust collector, Fumerange of Air Pollution Control Equipment’s like dust collector, Fume
extractor, Wet scrubber, Dry scrubber, Fume hood etc. and Ventilationextractor, Wet scrubber, Dry scrubber, Fume hood etc. and Ventilation
systems to its customers from different kinds of industries. Oursystems to its customers from different kinds of industries. Our
products must identify and correct workplace hazards and providesproducts must identify and correct workplace hazards and provides
workers with safety. We are often used as air pollution control deviceworkers with safety. We are often used as air pollution control device
to maintain or improve air quality.to maintain or improve air quality.
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